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Abstracl. Three optimization problems concerning the maximization of the signal-to-interference ratio for a doubly spread 
target via signal design are expressed in terms of equivalent nonlinear programming problems defined on a real space by 
restricting the transmit and processing waveforms to be complex weighted, uniformly spaced pulse trains. Each subpulse 
can be different in shape and occupy the entire interpulse spacing interval. The approach taken is analogous to the 
Rayleigh-Ritz technique. The first two optimization problems involve maximization with respect to the complex weights. 
The third problem involves maximization with respect to the subpulse parameters (e.g., frequency deviation, swept bandwidth, 
etc.) and allows one to find optimum frequency hop codes. 
One need not develop algorithms to solve these problems, but rather, one can simply use standard computer programs 
or methods which are available for solving nonlinear programming problems. 
Zusammentassung. Drei Optimierungsaufgaben zur Gewinnung eines optimalen St6rabstandes gegeniiber Interferen- 
zst6rungen werden formuliert mit Hilfe von Methoden der Signalsynthese fiir ein Ziel, dessen Echoimpuls sowohl in der 
Laufzeit- als auch in der Doppler frequenzebene ausgedehnt ist. Hierbei wird die Aufgabe/ibergefiihrt in ein fiquivalentes 
Problem der nichtlinearen Programmierung, indem das gesendete und empfangene Signal also komplex gewichtete 
Impulsfolge mit gleichen Impulsabstfinden aufgefaJ~t wird. Jeder Einzelimpuls kann eine andere Form annehmen sowie 
das gesamte Zeitintervall zwischen dem vorhergehenden und dem folgenden Impuls ausfiillen. Die L6sung der Aufgabe 
erfolgt analog zur Rayleigh-Ritz-Methode. Die beiden ersten Optimierungsaufgaben beinhalten die Maximierung des 
St6rabstandes unter Ber/icksichtigung der Gewichtsfaktoren. Die dritte Aufgabe beinhaltet die Maximierung unter BeriJch- 
sichtigung der Parameter der Einzelimpulse (z.B. Frequenzabweichung, Wobbelbandbreite usw.); sie erm6glicht es, optimale 
Codes fiir den Frequenzsprungbetrieb zu finden. 
Es ist also nicht notwendig, spezielle Algorithmen zur L6sung dieser Probleme zu entwickeln; vielmehr kann man sich 
vorhandener Standardalgorithmen zur L6sung von Aufgaben der nichtlinearen Programmierung bedienen. 
R~sum~. Trois probl6mes d'optimisation concernant la maximisaiion du rapport signal sur interfdrence pour une cible 
doublement 6tendue par 61aboration de signaux sont exprimds en termes de probl6mes de programmation nonlin6aire 
6quivalents ddfinis dans un espace rdel en restreignant les ondes de transmission et de traitement ~ des trains d'impulsions 
uniform6ment espac6es et pond6r6es par des poids complexes. Chaque sous-impulsion peut ~tre diffdrente en forme et peut 
occuper tout I'intervalle sdparant deux impulsions. L'approche utilisde est analogue ~ la technique de Rayleigh-Ritz. Les 
deux premiers probl6mes d'optimisation impliquent une maximisation par rapport aux poids complexes. Le troisi~me 
problbme implique une maximisation par rapport aux param~tres de l'impulsion (d6viation de fr6quence, largeur de bande 
balay6e, etc.) et permet de trouver des codes de frdquence optimum. 
I1 n'est pas n6cessaire de ddvelopper des algorithmes pour rdsoudre ces probl6mes, on peut utiliser simplement des 
programmes d'ordinateur standards ou des m~thodes disponibles pour rdsoudre les probl~mes de programmation nonlindaire. 
Keywords. Signal-to-interference ratio, doubly spread target, optimization, signal design, pulse trains, Rayleigh-Ritz 
technique, nonlinear programming, 
* This paper is based upon Chapter 6 of L.J. Ziomek's Ph.D. dissertation, "A Scattering Function Approach to Underwater 
Acoustic Detection and Signal Design", The Pennsylvania State University (1981). 
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1. Introduction 
The main purpose of this paper is to consider 
the problem of maximizing the signal-to-interfer- 
ence ratio (SIR) for a doubly spread target via 
signal design. A doubly spread target is character- 
ized by a spread in values for round-trip time delay 
(r) and Doppler shift (¢). The SIR for a doubly 
spread target under the assumption of wide-sense 
stationary uncorrelated spreading (WSSUS) is 
given by [1] 
SIR = 




x ~  (r, ¢ )  = [ ~(t - ½r)~*(t lz)eJZ~'t + dt 
J _  cO 
(2) 
is the cross-ambiguity function of the complex 
envelope of the transmit signal £(t) and the com- 
plex envelope of the processing waveform ~(t); 
P oO 
[ [~(t)[ 2 dt <co (3) E~ 
J - -  oO 
is the energy of the processing waveform; No is 
the spectral height of the complex white noise 
rT(t), and RsT(r, ¢) and RsR(r, ¢) are the target 
and reverberation scattering functions, respec- 
tively. Both £(t) and ~(t) are finite energy signals, 
i.e., £(t) e L 2 and if(t) E L z. For radar applications, 
the expression RsR(r, ¢) is equivalent to the clutter 
density function, while for sonar applications, it 
is referred to as the reverberation scattering func- 
tion. Target and volume reverberation scattering 
functions are derived in [1] and surface reverber- 
ation scattering functions are derived in [2-4]. 
The corresponding SIR expression for a slowly 
fluctuating point target can be obtained from eq. 
(1) by replacing the numerator with 
E{ l~ l= } lx ,~  (',", 6')1 = (4) 
where the quantity E{Jb[ 2} includes the array gains, 
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propagation losses, and scattering cross-section of 
the target [1]. The round-trip time delay r '  and 
the Doppler shift ¢ '  associated with the point 
target are assumed to be known constants. 
It should also be noted that the SIR expression 
given by eq. (1) is based upon using a correlator 
followed by a magnitude squared operation as a 
receiver [1]. While this kind of receiver is not 
optimum for detecting a doubly spread target 
return [5], it is simple to implement and the SIR 
can still be maximized via proper signal design. 
Jourdain and Munier [6] and Jourdain and Loubet 
[7] have also studied detection in the presence of 
reverberation. 
The SIR optimization problem has been 
approached in a variety of ways. Stutt and Spafford 
.[8] considered the point target problem and 
assumed that the transmit signal £(t) was arbitrary 
but given. They concerned themselves with 
maximizing the SIR with respect to the processing 
waveform ~(t), subject to constraints on the output 
signal power (~]X~('/",~')[ 2) and output noise 
power (-E~).  Rummler [9] also considered the 
point target problem. He assumed that the trans- 
mit signal was a uniformly spaced train of 
rectangular pulses with no phase or amplitude 
weighting. The optimum processing waveform was 
approximated by one which was matched to the 
shape of the transmit pulse train, but with complex 
weighted subpulses. Consideration was given to 
the problem of determining the optimum, complex 
weighting vector for the processing waveform, i.e., 
the weighting vector which maximized the SIR. 
Rummier [9] assumed in his analysis that the joint 
probability density function for the clutter (the 
analog of the reverberation scattering function) 
was a separable function and that the clutter was 
uniformly distributed in both range and Doppler. 
These assumptions are not true in general and 
limit the usefulness of his analytical results. 
Unlike Stutt and Spafford [8] and Rummler [9], 
DeLong and Hofstetter [10] considered the joint 
optimization problem of finding the optimum 
transmit-processing waveform pair that would 
maximize the SIR for a point target subject to 
L.J. Ziomek, L.H. Sibul / Maximization o[ the SIR 
energy constraints on both Y(t) and if(t). They 
restricted both the transmit and processing 
waveforms to be uniformly spaced, phase and 
amplitude weighted pulse trains of identically 
shaped subpulses. However, the shape of the sub- 
pulse was arbitrary. For example, it was not 
restricted to be rectangular as was done by 
Rummler [9]. Like Rummier [9], DeLong and 
Hofstetter [10] approximated the optimum pro- 
cessing waveform by one which was matched to 
the shape of the transmit pulse train. Unlike 
Rummier [9], the clutter density function (rever- 
beration scattering function) was kept as an 
arbitrary, general function of round-trip time 
delay and Doppler shift. DeLong and Hofstetter 
[10] presented an iterative algorithm for finding 
the optimum, transmit-processing, complex 
weighting vector pair which maximizes the SIR 
for a point target subject to energy constraints on 
both ~(t) and ~(t). It appears that their iteration 
technique was the first systematic procedure for 
the design of clutter-resistant radar waveforms. 
DeLong and Hofstetter [11] extended their 
analytical results obtained in [-10] by replacing the 
energy constraints with a dynamic-range con- 
straint, i.e., the ratio of maximum to minimum 
transmit signal amplitude was limited, and thus, 
so was signal energy. DeLong and Hofstetter [11] 
ultimately formulated their original point target 
SIR optimization problem into an equivalent non- 
linear programming problem. 
Rummler [12] also generalized his earlier work 
somewhat (see [9]) by allowing the subpulses of 
both the transmit and processing pulse trains to 
be complex weighted. However, the pulse trains 
were once again composed of uniformly spaced 
rectangular subpulses. Similarly, the clutter 
density function was once again assumed to be 
separable, but this time, it was represented by a 
summation of elementary clutter density func- 
tions; specifically, uniform distributions of varying 
amplitudes in range and Doppler. Rummler [12] 
also described an iterative technique for finding 
the optimum, transmit-processing, complex 
weighting vector pair which maximizes the SIR 
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for a point target. The iterative technique of 
Rummler [12] is identical with that of DeLong 
and Hofstetter [10]. However, the analysis and 
equations of DeLong and Hofstetter [10] are more 
general. Spafford [13] also considered the joint 
optimization problem for a point target. 
Thompson and Titlebaum [14] approached the 
problem of maximizing the SIR for a point target 
by assuming that the transmit signal was given and 
then optimizing with respect to the processing 
waveform, subject to constraints on peak and 
average power. However, the transmit and pro- 
cessing waveforms were not restricted to be pulse 
trains. Furthermore, the clutter was modelled as 
a finile number of point-clutter elements. As a 
result, the clutter density function contained Dirac 
delta functions in both range and Doppler. The 
SIR expression for a point target was ultimately 
represented by a finite number of state variables 
and use was then made of the Pontryagin 
Maximum Principle. 
And finally, in a more recent paper devoted to 
the problem of maximizing the SIR for a slowly 
fluctuating point target, Sibul and Titlebaum [15] 
demonstrated that in the case of Gaussian interfer- 
ence, the joint optimization of transmit and pro- 
cessing waveforms reduces to the optimization of 
the transmit signal only. 
All of the research work discussed so far has 
dealt with a slowly fluctuating point target. Efforts 
to treat more complicated target models in the 
context of the SIR optimization problem were 
made by Kooij [16] and Moose [17]. They both 
modelled the target as a linear, time-invariant, 
deterministic filter. The target could then be con- 
sidered as a singly spread target rather than as a 
point target. The time-invariant assumption 
implies no relative target motion, and hence, no 
target Doppler. Therefore, the target spread is in 
round-trip time delay values only. 
Kooij [16] derived both the optimum transmit 
signal frequency spectrum and the corresponding 
processing filter transfer function that would 
maximize the ratio of target echo power to back- 
ground power, subject to an energy constraint on 
Vol. 5, No. 4, July 1983 
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the transmit signal. The background was defined 
as the sum of reverberation and colored noise. 
Kooij [16] modelled the reverberation as a linear, 
time-invariant, random filter. Once again, because 
of the time-invariant assumption, no relative 
motion was allowed, and hence, no reverberation 
Doppler. Kooij [16] did not restrict the transmit 
and processing waveforms to be pulse trains. 
Moose [17] attacked the problem of maximizing 
the detection index for a known signal (i.e., the 
ratio of target echo power to background power) 
by using the optimum receiver and then maximiz- 
ing with respect to the transmit signal. The back- 
ground was defined as the sum of reverberation 
and white noise. The reverberation was represen- 
ted by a reverberation scattering function which 
was assumed to be a function of Doppler shift 
only. Moose [17] restricted the transmit signal to 
be a periodic waveform composed of N har- 
monics. As a result, this signal had a finite Fourier 
series representation. The problem then became 
one of maximizing the detection index with respect 
to the magnitudes of the Fourier coefficients, sub- 
ject to an energy constraint on the transmit signal. 
Moose [17] formulated his original optimization 
problem into an equivalent nonlinear program- 
ming problem, as was done by DeLong and Hof- 
stetter [11], and used Rosen's gradient projection 
method [18, 19] to investigate the solution. 
As mentioned earlier, the problem considered 
in this paper is the maximization of the SIR for a 
doubly spread target (in contrast to point or singly 
spread targets) as given by eq. (1) via signal design. 
In our analysis, both the transmit and processing 
waveforms will be limited to pulse trains. Each 
subpulse of the transmit pulse train is allowed to 
be arbitrary in shape and can occupy the entire 
interpulse spacing interval if desired. This rep- 
resents a generalization of previously published 
approaches. For example, although DeLong and 
Hofstetter [10, 11] allowed the shape of the sub- 
pulse to be arbitrary, the shape of each subpulse 
was identical; and Rummier [9, 12] restricted the 
duration of each subpulse to be less than one-half 
of the interpulse spacing. In this paper, each sub- 
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pulse of both the transmit and processing 
waveforms is allowed to be complex weighted. 
The basic approach taken by DeLong and Hof- 
stetter [10, 11] will be followed. Their method of 
transforming the integral expression of the SIR 
for a slowly fluctuating point target into an 
equivalent vector-matrix expression will be gen- 
eralized to doubly spread targets in Section 2. The 
fact that each subpulse of the transmit pulse train 
is allowed to be arbitrary in shape makes the 
approach described in Section 2 analogous to the 
Rayleigh-Ritz technique [20]. 
Three different optimization problems concern- 
ing the maximization of the SIR for a doubly 
spread target are discussed in Section 3. The first 
problem is to find the optimum complex pro- 
cessing weighting vector that will maximize the 
SIR when both the complex transmit weighting 
vector and the parameters of the subpulses are 
given, and when the maximization is subject to a 
unit-energy constraint on the processing weighting 
vector and a constraint on the desired amount of 
reverberation to be removed by the processing 
weighting vector. The second problem is to 
find the optimum, transmit-processing, complex 
weighting vector pair that will maximize the SIR 
when the parameters of the subpulses are given, 
and when the maximization is subject to a dynamic 
range constraint on the transmit weighting vector, 
a unit-energy constraint on the processing weight- 
ing vector, and a constraint on the desired amount 
of reverberation to be removed. 
And finally, the third problem is to maximize 
the SIR with respect to the parameters of the 
subpulses. For this particular optimization prob- 
lem, it is assumed that both the transmit and 
processing weighting vectors are equal and given, 
and that the maximization is subject to a constraint 
on the desired amount of reverberation to be 
removed, and constraints on the subpulse para- 
meters themselves. 
The approach taken in Section 3 is to formulate 
the optimization problems into equivalent non- 
linear programming problems defined on a real 
space. As a result, one need not develop 
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algorithms to solve these problems, but rather, 
one can simply use standard computer programs 
or methods which are available for solving non- 
linear programming problems [21-23]. Note that 
all three optimization problems in Section 3 are 
originally defined on a complex space. 
transmitted energy [24, 25]) of the target and 
reverberation, respectively, and eqs. (11) and (12) 
define the normalized target and reverberation 
scattering functions, respectively, such that 
c o  oo  
o o  c o  
2. Mathematical  preliminaries - Problem 
formulation 
Following DeLong and Hofstetter [10], the first 
step will be to normalize the expression for the 
SIR as given by eq. (1). Toward this end, let 
~(t) a .~(t)/~/-E-~ (5) 
and 
(t) ~= ~ , ( t ) / x /~  (6) 
where the energy of the transmit signal E'; is given 
by 
E ;  = I ; ( t ) l  2 dt < oo (7) 
o o  
and the energy of the processing waveform E~ is 
given by eq. (3). Eqs. (5) and (6) define the normal- 
ized transmit and processing waveforms, respec- 
tively, such that 
f ~  l~(t)[ 2 dt = 1 
c o  
Also, let 
clo 
and f ]v?(t)12dt=l. 




o o  - o o  
Since scattering functions are real, non-negative 
functions of round-trip time delay r and Doppler 
shift ~b, the normalized functions trT(Z, 4~) and 
O'a0", ~) can be thought of as density functions 
[26]. 
Substituting eqs. (5) and (6) into eq. (2) yields 
X ;~, ( r, 4) ) = x / ~ E  ~X a~ ( r, 4) ), (14) 
and if eqs. (11), (12), and (14) are substituted into 
eq. (1) one obtains 
P oo  c~3 t *  
/ 9  c o  c o  
o o  o o  
P0 p0A~ ~ O'R(r,d~)]Xa~,(r,d~)ledrdd~+l 
c o  
(15) 
where p is the normalized SIR for a doubly spread 
target, 
Po & O'TE~/No, (16) 
and 
and 
c o  ct3 
O ' T  = RsT(r, ~ ) dr d4~, 
- o 0  ~3  
c o  oc~ 
- o o  o o  




tra(r, 4)) A RsR(Z, cb )/tra. (12) 
Eqs. (9) and (10) define the total scattering cross- 
sections (ratios of average received energy to 
A g gR/O'~. (17) 
The numerator of eq. (16) is the total average 
energy returned by the target [25]. Therefore, the 
expression po is the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), 
and A is the ratio of total reverberation scattering 
cross-section to total target scattering cross- 
section [10]. Generally speaking, the optimization 
problem is to find that pair (or pairs) of unit-energy 
waveforms t~(t) and vb(t) that will maximize the 
normalized SIR p, as given by eq. (15), for constant 
Oo and h. 
V o l .  5 ,  N o .  4 ,  J u l y  1 9 8 3  
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The normalized complex envelope of the trans- 
mit signal a(t) is restricted to be a pulse train 
consisting of uniformly spaced, complex weighted 
subpulses, i.e., 
N 1 
d( t )=  ~ dn~n(t -nTp)  (18) 
n - - 0  
where t~, is an arbitrary complex weight applied 
to the nth subpulse .6,(.); Tp is the interpulse 
spacing, and N is the total number of subpulses 
in the pulse train. A pulse train was chosen since 
it possesses simultaneously both high range and 
Doppler resolution [9, 13, 27]. In addition, pulse 
trains are easy to generate [9, 10, 13, 27]. The 
duration of each subpulse T < Tp is identical and 
the total duration of a(t) is Ta=NTo.  Note that 
each subpulse is allowed to be arbitrary in shape. 
For example, if each subpulse is a linear frequency 
modulated (LFM) pulse, then 
L e J b  t2 • /~,(t) = 4 T  e'2"f"" 
n = 0 , 1  . . . . .  N - I ,  O<-t<~T (19) 
where (b,T)/'tr is the swept bandwidth (in Hz) and 
f ,  is the frequency deviation from the carrier (in 
Hz) of the nth subpulse. The quantity 1/~@ is a 
normalization factor such that 
o0 
I_ n = 0 , 1  . . . . .  N - 1 .  ],6,(t)]z dt = 1, 
(20) 
The normalized complex envelope of the pro- 
cessing waveform if(t) is chosen to be a time (r') 
and frequency (~b') shifted version of t~(t), i.e., 
~(t) = t~(t - r ' )  e j2~d~''. (21) 
Substituting eq. (18) into eq. (21) yields 
N - 1  
~ ( t ) =  Y. ~ . ~ . ( t - [ r ' + n T p ] ) e  i2~4''' (22) 
n = 0  
where ft. is an arbitrary complex weight applied 
to the nth subpulse. When t~. # ~ .  for n = 
0, 1 . . . . .  N - 1 ; this is referred to as the 'mismat- 
ched filter' case [10]. However, when t~. = ~ .  for 
n = 0, 1 , . . . ,  N - 1; this is referred to as the 'mat- 
ched filter' case [10]. The parameters r '  and &' 
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are assumed to be known constants. For the case 
of a doubly spread target, the parameters r '  and 
$ '  can be chosen as the mean round-trip time 
delay and the mean Doppler shift. Note that 
DeLong and Hofstetter [10] assumed that r ' =  0 
and $ ' =  0 in their analysis of the point target 
problem. 
Since one of the optimization problems to be 
discussed in Section 3 is the joint optimization of 
p with respect to the unknown time functions ~7(t) 
and ~(t), the form of eqs. (18) and (22) are 
significant. They can be thought of as trial func- 
tions, i.e., linear combinations of a finite number 
of different, preselected functions. The preselec- 
ted functions for t~(t) are the N subpulses ,6 , ( t -  
nTp), and for if(t), they are 
l~n(t-[,r' + nTp])e i2~r4,'t. 
When eqs. (18) and (22) are substituted into eq. 
(15), the joint optimization of p will be with 
respect to the unknown complex constant 
coefficients (t, and r?, for n = 0, 1 . . . . .  N - 1 ; and 
no longer with respect to the time functions d(t) 
and ~(t). This is exactly analogous to the Ray- 
leigh-Ritz technique for finding the extremum of 
a functional which involves quadratic terms of the 
unknown time function [20]. 
If one computes the energy of ti(t) and ~(t) 
using eqs. (18) and (22), respectively, it can be 
shown that 
I "~ N - I  12 ~ f  ~ 2 ]a(t)f dt = 5~ [d, = u u =[til (23) ~zo n = 0  
and 
[~(t)[ 2 dt = 
00 r t = O  
where 
i .i2 = = i /2 (24) 
,5 [ /~0 /~1  . . . /~N 1]  T (25) 
is the (N x 1) complex transmit weighting vector, 
and 
ff &[~o~l  • • • WN 1] T (26) 
is the (N × 1) complex processing weighting vec- 
tor. The dagger '*' denotes complex conjugate 
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transpose and the superscript 'T' denotes trans- 
pose. In deriving eqs. (23) and (24), use was made 
of the orthonormal properties of ~,(t-nTp), i.e., 
oo 
f ~,.(t_mTp)O.(t_nTp)dt={O, m e n ,  
_oo 1, m =n 
(27) 
where it has been assumed that each ,6, (.) is nor- 
malized [see eq. (20)]. Therefore, in order to 
satisfy the unit-energy requirements of t~(t) and 
~(t), the vectors ~ and ~ must also be constrained 
to have unit-energy, i.e., 
ta} 2=1 and I~] 2=1.  (28) 
We are now in a position to transform the 
integral expression for p into an equivalent vector- 
matrix expression. Substituting eqs. (18) and (22) 
into eq. (15) yields 
(29) 
oo ff,~[l + pMCR(~)]~' 
where I is the (N × N) identity matrix, 
c o  oo 
oo . c o  
• ~ [ l t ( r ,  4 ) ) ~ ] *  dr dO (30) 
is the iN x N) Hermitian 'target matrix', and 
o o  co 
c~ -co 
• ~i[/-/(r, &)~]* dr  dO (31) 
is the (N x N) Hermitian 'reverberation matrix'. 
Element (mn) of the ( N x N )  matrix H(r ,  4~) is 
defined as 
where 
/~,.,.,(r, 4,)&e i'r4' 4,'>,,+,,1% 
• Xomo°[2emn(r), & -cb'], 
m , n = 0 , 1  . . . . .  N - 1  
X~o.[2e.,.(r), cb -cb'] 
o o  
= I  £ . [ t  - ~m° (r)].6* [t + e,.° It)] 
c o  





= ~ [ r - r ' + ( m  -n)Tv]. (34) Sm.(r) 1 
Eq. (33) is the cross-ambiguity function of the ruth 
and nth subpulses ,6,,(. ) and/~,(. ). Eq. (29) is the 
desired vector-matrix expression of the normal- 
ized SIR 0 for a doubly spread target• 
Luenberger [28] notes that there are two basic 
approaches for handling complex optimization 
problems by numerical techniques: 
(1) formulate the necessary conditions describ- 
ing the optimal solution and solve these equations 
numerically (usually by some iterative scheme), or 
(2) bypass the formulation of the necessary con- 
ditions and implement a direct iterative search for 
the optimum. 
DeLong and Hofstetter [11] took the first 
approach with respect to their point target prob- 
lem and ran into some theoretical difficulties. They 
indicated that besides being relatively slow, it is 
not known whether their algorithm will always 
converge. In addition, even if the SIR converges 
to a relative maximum, they stated that the trans- 
mit weighting vector might not converge. 
Luenberger [28] states that the second approach 
appears to be the most effective since progress 
during the iterations can be measured by monitor- 
ing the corresponding values of the objective func- 
tional. Therefore, a direct iterative search for the 
optinmm solution is recommended to handle the 
optimization problems to be discussed next in 
Section 3. 
3. Maximization of the SIR for a doubly spread 
target 
3.1. The optimum processing waveform for a given 
transmit signal 
In Subsections 3.1 and 3.2, t~(t) and uS(t) are 
no longer considered to be the unit-energy, nor- 
malized versions of £(t) and ~(t), respectively; but 
rather, t~(t)---£(t) and ff ( t ) -  ~,(t). As a result, the 
energy of t~(t) and ~(t) are given by eqs. (23) 
and (24), respectively. Also, the parameter Oo 
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appearing in eq. (29) is now equal to 
O0 = OrT/No • 
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Eqs. (37)-(39) represent a problem in nonlinear 
programming involving the (N x 1) complex vec- 
(35) tors Ii and ff and the ( N x N )  complex matrices 
CT(~) and CR(/~ ). The minimization of the quad- 
ratic given by eq. (37) was chosen since most of 
the standard computer programs available for 
handling nonlinear programming problems are 
written in terms of minimizing the nonlinear 
objective function. 
The (N × 1) complex vectors ~ and ff can be 
represented by (2N × 1) real vectors by treating 
the real and imaginary parts of both Ii and ff as 
independent variables [11]. For example, let 
The optimization problem to be considered in 
this section is the maximization of eq. (29) with 
respect to ff for fi and the subpulses /~,(.) 
( n - 0 ,  1 . . . .  , N - I )  given. The quadratic form 
in the numerator of eq. (29) precludes the direct 
application of the Cauchy inequality as was done 
in the point target case [10]. Therefore, in order 
to find WOPT, one must maximize the quadratic 
ff*CT(li)ff (36) 
or equivalently, minimize the quadratic [29] 
--ff*CT(ti)ff (37) 
with respect to if, subject to the following non- 
linear constraints: 
N - 1  
[~l 2= ~ l ,12=a (38) 
i=O 
and 
ff*Ca(ti)ff ~<K ~>0 (39) 
where K is a real, positive constant since CR(g) 
is positive semi-definite Hermitian in general. 
Since li and the subpulses are given CT(tI) and 
CR(~) are known, constant matrices [see eqs. (30) 
and (31), respectively]. The choice of a unit-energy 
constraint, as given by eq. (38), was arbitrary since 
a scaling of the processing waveform leaves the 
SIR unchanged [10]. The real, positive constant 
K in eq. (39) represents the level to which the 
reverberation has been reduced by the processing 
waveform. For example, K = 0 means that the 
processing waveform has completely removed all 
the reverberation [10]. It should be noted that it 
is not necessary to reduce the reverberation to 
zero, even if such a reduction were possible [8]. 
A final reverberation level comparable with the 
noise, if achievable, would usually be all that was 
required [8]. 
Signal Processing 
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ff = a +jb (40) 
Wl = al +j bl 
- 1  - 1  1 
(41) 
where a and b are real (N x 1) vectors. As a result, 
the constraint given by eq. (38) in terms of the 
complex unknowns ~ can be rewritten as 
1~12=a2 +a~ + "" "+a~-i 
+bZ+b~+ "" "+b2_, : 1  (42) 
in terms of the real unknowns ai and bi (i-- 
0, 1 . . . .  , N -  I). 
The quadratic form ff*CR(d)ff can be expressed 
as [30] 
N N 
l = l  m = l  
where tzt,, is element (lm) of the (N x N) Hermitian 
matrix CR(d). Making use of the fact that the 
reverberation matrix is Hermitian, i.e., ~i = ~*, and 
letting 
r]., = xtm +jyt,. (44) 
where xt,. and Yt,. are real, known constants since 
CR(~) is a known, constant matrix, eq. (43) can 
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be expressed as 
N 
W + C R ( a ) W  = E Xkk(a2k ~ +b2-1) 
k-1  
N N - 2  
+2  E E {[a~ 2a,.~l+bt-2b,.+dx. ~c..+:, 
I -2  m-O 
oo<1 m~+2 
+[am+lbt 2-at  2bm+l]Yl/ 11~+2,} 
~<K~>0. (45) 
Similarly, if one denotes element (Im) of the 
(N ×N) Hermitian matrix Cv(~) as 
i't,. = at.. + jilt,. (46) 
where both at,. and/3tin are real, known constants, 
then the nonlinear objective function given by eq. 
(37) can be expressed as 
N 
- - ¢ + C T ( a ) ¢  = - -  E OLkk[ a2 l +b~ 1] 
/~ 1 
N N 2 
- 2  Y~ X {[at 2a.,+,+& 2bm+l]O~(t 1)¢m+2) 
I - 2  rrt=0 
+[a.,÷lbt-2-at 2b.,+113. -J~+21}. (47) 
The original nonlinear programming problem, 
which was defined on a complex N-space,  has now 
been formulated into an equivalent problem 
defined on a real 2N-space. For ~ given, and with 
the parameters of the subpulses also given, the 
equivalent problem is to minimize the nonlinear 
objective function given by eq. (47) with respect 
to the real unknowns a~ and bi (i = 0, 1 . . . . .  N - 1) 
subject to the nonlinear constraints given by eqs. 
(42) and (45). Once the optimum pair (aopx, bopT) 
is found, the corresponding optimum complex 
processing weighting vector can be computed from 
WoPv = aoPT + jboPT. (48) 
Two of the most practical primal methods of 
nonlinear programming for handling nonlinear 
constraints are the gradient projection and the 
reduced gradient methods [31, 32]. The reduced 
gradient method seems to be best since it will 
probably converge in less time for most problems 
(see pp. 272-273 of [31]). 
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3.2. The optimum transmit-processing waveform 
pair 
Using the results of Subsection 3.1, a joint 
optimization nonlinear programming problem will 
be formulated in this section. The solution will 
yield the optimum pair (fiopv, WopT) that maxim- 
izes the normalized SIR p for a doubly spread 
target subject to a dynamic range constraint on ~, 
a unit energy constraint on if, and a constraint on 
the amount of reverberation to be removed. The 
dynamic range constraint limits the maximum and 
minimum values allowed for the subpulse ampli- 
tudes since it is undesirable to have the amplitude 
vary widely from subpulse to subpulse in the trans- 
mit pulse train [11]. And since a dynamic range 
constraint also limits signal energy, an energy con- 
straint on ~ is no longer necessary. It is assumed 
that the parameters of the subpulses are given in 
this problem. 
Consider the following (N × N )  positive semi- 




where the subscripts 'T" and 'R' have been 
removed for now. If one expresses the (N × N )  
matrix H(r, &) as 
H(z ,$ )=  
oo &l 
h ! o  h l l  
£ N-1,o .1 
]~O(N- 1) 1 
] 
/~(N ~ I')(N 1~] 
(50) 
where/~,,,---/~m,(r, O), then it can be shown that 
element (6) of the ( N × N )  matrix H( r ,  4~)× 
~[ / / ( r ,  ~ )~ ] '  is 
(N,)  (N,., - ,  ) 
i , i = 0 ,  1 . . . . .  N - 1  (51) 
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and as a result, e lement  (if) of C(li)  is given by 
N - - 1 N I  f ~ f ~  
[c(a)],~ = Z Z tM* o-(,r, 6)  
l = O  m = 0  0o oo 
• hli a~th(i-l,,., dr  d6 ,  
i, / = 1, 2 . . . . .  N (52) and 
where/~,, , ,(r ,  6 )  is defined by eq. (32). Since u ~ N-1 
(53) / = 0  m = 0  "{ii = [ C T ( l g  ) ]ij 
and 
~/j = [ C R ( ~ ) ] i j ,  
eq. (52) can be used to write 
N--1  N - 1  
~i Z Z " ' * "  
= Ul u mTi,j , l ,m, 
/ = 0  m = 0  
N 1 N - 1  
~ i = Z  Z " ' * "  
UlU mRi,j,l,m, 





i , / =  1,2 . . . . .  N 
(55) 
i , / = 1 , 2  . . . .  N 
(56) 
oo oo 
= )hli 1)th( i 1)m dr  d6  
O0 Of) 
(57) 
f = ) h ( i - 1 ) l h ( i  1)m d r  dO. 
d_ oo oo 
(58) 
The  expressions T/,i,l,., and/~i.i,t,., are known,  com- 
plex constants since the subpulses are given. 
Next,  represent  the complex elements  of the 
transmit weighting vector  as follows: 
di=Izi+jrh, i = 0 , 1  . . . . .  N - 1  (59) 
where  both IXi and 'rli are real, unknown constants. 
Upon  substituting eq. (59) into eqs. (55) and (56), 
one obtains 
N - 1  N - 1  
~il = ~ ~ {(l~ga.,. +'qfflm) Re(~'i,j.t.m) 
I - -0  m = O  
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- (IZ,,rtl - lzln,.) Im('/~.i,l,.., ) 
+ j [ ( u / ~  + r/m~) Im(7~,i,/.,.) 
+ (~,,,r/i - ~trt,,,) Re(7~i.i,t..., )]}, 
i, / = 1, 2 . . . . .  N (60) 
{(/xt/.z,, + rtto~) Re(/~i,j,t,m) 
- (tx,.,,rtt - IXtn~) Im(/?~,i,l,~) 
+ j[(/zt/z., + rim,.) Im(/? i.i.t.,. ) 
+ (~z,.r/t - / z m , .  ) 
• Re(/~ ij.,.m)]}, 
i , / = 1 , 2  . . . . .  N. (61) 
Note  that the j te rm multiplying the square 
brackets  in both eqs. (60) and (61) is equal to 
x/---i-, and hence is not an index. 
The  nonl inear  p rogramming  problem can be 
stated as follows: Minimize  the nonl inear  objec-  
tive function given by eq. (47) with respect to the 
real unknowns/xi ,  r/i, ai, and bi (i = O, 1 . . . . .  N -  
1) where  aii=Re(~ii) and t~ij=Im(~ii) c a n  be 
obta ined  f rom eq. (60)• The  minimizat ion is sub- 
ject to the following nonl inear  constraints: 
(1) eq. (45), where  xii = Re(t~i) and Yii = Im(~i) 
can be obta ined from eq. (61); 
(2) The  dynamic range constraint  
AMIN<~Idi[<~AMAx, i = 0 , 1  . . . . .  N - 1  
(62) 
or equivalently,  
a m m ~  < (/x/z + r/2)1/2 ~<AMAx, 
i = 0, 1 . . . . .  N - 1 (63) 
and (3) the uni t -energy constraint  
a2 +a~ + . . . + a ~ _ l  +b 2 
+ b ~ + . . . + 6 2 _ i = 1 .  (64) 
Once the op t imum vectors aoPw, boPv, ~OPT, and 
OPT are found,  the corresponding op t imum trans- 
mit and processing complex weighting vectors can 
be computed from 
l~Op v = ~A~ OPT +j~OPT 
and 
I ~ O P T  = a O P T  + jboPT. 
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Let the nth subpulse/~,(t) be given by the gen- 
eral expression 
(65) 
/~ . ( t )=~@e i~-"l, O<~t<~T<Tp (70) 
(66) 
3.3. Maximization of the SIR for a doubly spread 
target with respect to the subpulse parameters 
The third and final optimization problem is to 
maximize the SIR with respect to the subpulse 
parameters. This particular problem formulation 
will allow one to find optimum frequency hop 
codes [33-35]. Since the complex weights of the 
transmit and processing waveforms are not being 
optimized in this problem, we will consider the 
'matched filter' version of eq. (29) for con- 
venience. That is, if one lets ~ =fi, eq. (29) 
becomes 
p ~i ~C~(~i)~i 
(67) 
- ~i*[I + ooXCR(ti))i 
where it is assumed that fi is given. In this section, 
the waveform if(t) is the normalized version of 
~(t). Hence, I,il= = 1 and Po is given by eq. (16). 
The optimization problem is to maximize eq. (67). 
More specifically, minimize the nonlinear objec- 
tive function 
- i l  '*Cx(ti)li (68) 
with respect to the subpulse parameters, subject 
to the nonlinear constraint 
I~*CR(~ }~ <~K/>0 (69) 
a n d  suitable constraints on the subpulse para- 
meters. Note that although d is given, the target 
and reverberation matrices [see eqs. (30) and (31), 
respectively] are unknown, constant matrices. 
They are both functions of the subpulse para- 
meters for this optimization problem. The com- 
plex scalars h~,,, (m, n = 0, 1 . . . . .  N - 1) are not 
only functions of r and ~b, but they are also func- 
tions of the parameters of the subpulses .6,. ( .)  and 
.6,(.) via the cross-ambiguity function [see eqs. 
(32) and (33)]. 
where ~,( t )  is the instantaneous phase function. 
Note that/~, (t) satisfies the orthonormality condi- 
tion given by eq. (27). Upon substituting eq. (70) 
into eq. (33), and then substituting this result back 
into eq. (32), one obtains 
c,.~ = Re{/~"~ } 
1 
¢. oo 
| cos{g%[t e, , , . (r)]-O.[ t+e, . . (r)]  
T J 
+ "tr(& - &')[2t + (m + n )Tp]} dt 
and 
d " .  = Im{/~,..} 
: : - -  s in{O, .[ t -e" . (r )]-O~[t  +emn(r)] 
T 
+ "rr(& - d~')[2t + (m + n )To]} dt 
where 
/~,.. = c,.. + jd,.., 
(71) 
(72) 
m,n  = 0 , 1  . . . . .  N - 1 .  
(73) 
expression " "* h ,  _l~th~i_l),. Using eq. (73), the 
appearing in both eqs. (57) and (58) can be rewrit- 
ten as 
h .  a)lh~i 1)" = c ( i - 1 ) o c ( j - 1 ) "  +d~i--l)tdtj-1)m 
+j[c~i l),ndci-t)l-cti-1)ld,i l),n]- (74) 
Note that the j term multiplying the square brack- 
ets in eq. (74) is equal to x/-~, and hence, is not an 
index. Keep in mind that since /~,~ is a function 
of ~-, q~, and the subpulse parameters, then both 
cm~ and d,, ,  are also functions of these same vari- 
ables. For example, if ~O,(t) is of the form 
tO,(t)=b,tZ+2rrf, t, n=O, 1 . . . . .  N - 1  
(75) 
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then, from eqs. (71) and (72), one can see that 
c. . .=-cm.(z ,O,b. . f . , ,b . , f . )  (76) 
and 
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respectively, where 
air = Re{~,i} 
d~,--d,,,(~-,O,b,,,fm, b,,f ,).  (77) 
Since it was assumed that ff =fi, where fi is 
given, then from eq. (41), one can write 
I~i = 5 i  = a i  +/bi, i = 0, 1 . . . . .  N - 1 (77) 
where the a~'s and b~'s are real, known constants. 
Also, since 
and 
~*CR(~)fi = ~*CR(~)~, (78) 
eqs. (68) and (69) can be replaced by eqs. (47) 
and (45), respectively. 
Assume for simplicity that fi is real and that 
uniform amplitude weighting is done. Therefore,  
since I, i l2 = 1, 
1 
ai= / ~ ,  i = 0 , 1  . . . . .  N - 1  
and 
b~=0, i = 0 , 1  . . . . .  N - 1 .  (79) 
Upon substituting eq. (79) into eqs. (47) and 
(45), eqs. (68) and (69) can be expressed as 
1 N 





2 N N-2 
E a(l-1)(m+2) 
N / = 2  m = 0  
- o o < l  m~<+2 
Xkk 
(81) 
2 N N-2 
- -  Y. E X(t-1)(.,+2) <~K>~O, 
+ N  t=2 ,n=o 
--oo<l--m ~<+2 
o r  
and 
o r  
(82) 
1 N--I N-1 f(zo f~ 
= ~o E o'v(r, 0) air N I m=0 -c~ oo 
"[C(i l)tCl r 1)m +d(i-1)td( r l,.]drd0, 
i , /  = 1, 2 . . . . .  N (83) 
x~ r = Re{Fij} (84) 
1 N - ~ l v - ] f ~  I f  x,j : ~  Y X o'~(~-, O) 
/=0 m=O ~ 
'[C(i-1)tC( i l)m +d(i-1)ld(i-1)m] d~" dO, 
i, ] = 1, 2 . . . . .  N. (85) 
As a result of the above analysis, our problem 
in nonlinear programming can be stated as follows: 
minimize the nonlinear objective function given 
by eq. (80) with respect to the parameters of the 
N subpulses, where aij is given by eq. (83) and cij 
and dli are given by eqs. (71) and (72), respectively. 
For example, if the instantaneous phase function 
of the nth subpulse is given by eq. (75), one may 
choose to minimize with respect to either the 
frequency deviation parameters 
f. ,  n =0 ,  1 . . . . .  N - 1  
or the frequency sweep parameters 
b., n =0 ,  1 . . . . .  N - 1  
or both, The minimization is to be performed 
subject to both the nonlinear constraint given by 
eq. (81), where xi~ is given by eq. (85), and suitably 
defined constraints on the subpulse parameters, 
for example, 
--fMAX ~<f,, ~ f M A X ,  
and 
- -bMAx ~< bn <~ bMAX, 
n = 0 , 1 , . . . , N - 1  
(86) 
n = 0 , 1  . . . . .  N - 1 ,  
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Of the three optimization problems discussed 
concerning the doubly spread target, maximiz- 
ation with respect to the subpulse parameters is 
the most interesting and significant one. 
4. Summary 
The problem of maximizing the signal-to-inter- 
ference ratio (SIR) for a doubly spread target via 
signal design was considered in this paper. Both 
the transmit and processing waveforms were 
restricted to be pulse trains. Each subpulse of the 
transmit pulse train was allowed to be arbitrary 
in shape and could occupy the entire interpulse 
spacing interval if desired. This represents a gen- 
eralization of earlier approaches. The optimum 
processing waveform was approximated by a time 
and frequency shifted replica of the transmit pulse 
train. Each subpulse of both the transmit and 
processing pulse trains was allowed to be complex 
weighted. Restricting the transmit and processing 
waveforms to be complex weighted pulse trains 
allowed the integral expression of the SIR to be 
transformed into an equivalent vector-matrix 
form. And the fact that each subpulse of the trans- 
mit pulse train was arbitrary in shape made this 
approach analogous to the Rayleigh-Ritz tech- 
nique. Thus, the original problem of finding the 
optimum time functions was transformed into a 
parameter optimization problem. 
Three different optimization problems concern- 
ing the maximization of the SIR for a doubly 
spread target were discussed. The first problem 
was to find the optimum complex processing 
weighting vector that would maximize the SIR 
when the complex transmit weighting vector and 
the parameters of the subpulses were given. The 
maximization was subject to a unit-energy con- 
straint on the processing weighting vector and a 
constraint on the desired amount of reverberation 
to be removed by the processing weighting vec!tor. 
The second problem was to find the optimum, 
transmit-processing, complex weighting vector 
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pair that would maximize the SIR when the para- 
meters of the subpulses were given. The maximiz- 
ation was subject to a dynamic range constraint 
on the transmit weighting vector, a unit-energy 
constraint on the processing weighting vector, and 
a constraint on the desired amount of reverber- 
ation to be removed. 
And finally, the third problem was to maximize 
the SIR with respect to the parameters of the 
subpulses. For this particular optimization prob- 
lem, it was assumed that both the transmit and 
processing weighting vectors were equal and 
given, and that the maximization was subject to a 
constraint on the desired amount of reverberation 
to be removed and constraints on the subpulse 
parameters themselves. This particular problem 
formulation will allow one to find optimum 
frequency hop codes. 
Since all three optimization problems were 
originally defined on a complex space, the 
approach taken in this paper was to formulate the 
optimization problems into equivalent nonlinear 
programming problems defined on a real space. 
As a result, one need not develop algorithms to 
solve these problems, but rather, one can simply 
use standard computer programs or methods 
which are available for solving nonlinear program- 
ming problems. 
Of the three optimization problems discussed, 
maximization with respect to the subpulse para- 
meters is the most interesting and significant 
o n e .  
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